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United Press International IN OUR 8,2nd,XEAR
(Ilennlerdlyinatityi so irsk
t Talk To Nation
By ALVIN SPIVAK
leitml Pre•••• Istlernall I
WASHINGTON (ten) —President
Kennedy returned to the White
House today and plunged into the
task of finishing his message to
()the nation on how he plans to
meet Communists threats in Ber-
lin and around the globe.
Kennedy still has "quite a way
to go" on the radio-TV 'address
scheduled for delivery -al40-sern.
Tuesday from shis-office, a
Spokesman said— • --
"I would say it's got to go
through ieveral more drafts," said
Pierre Salinger, the President's
...press secretary. He estimated the
Wspeech would run 4,000 words and
utes to deliver.
Alter las -talk,
send legislative .proposals to Con-
gress Wednesday to. carry out the
defense build-up he has decided
to order.
Kennedy will not hold a news
conference t his week, Salinger
said.
The President, w h o spent a
weekend with his family at Cape
Cod, arrived by jet plane at An-
drews Air Force Base in nearby
Maryland at 10:16 a.m. EDT, then
took a helicopter to the House.
Kennedy had no official calling
list for the day. During the week-
end at Hyannis Port, he spent
some of the time relaxing but also
worked on the .key decisions he
will announce this week.
With a radio-TV address sched-
uled for Tuesday at 10 p.m. EDT,
and a message to Congress planned
for Wednesday, Kennedy neared a
deadline for deciding _upon detail-




MIAMI /VA — An Eastern Al5-.1
lines pilot flying 33 passengers'
and kiur other crewmen on a rou-
*tine domestic flight was forced at
gunpoint today to land at Havana.
A U.S. Air Force jet interceptor
followed the commandeered plane
to the three-mile limit off Cuba
but was powerless to stop the ab-
duction.
WASHINGTON tPI — Th.
United States demanded today
that Cuba immediately release a
0 hijacked Eastern Air Linea plane
together with its passengers and
Crew.
The request was relayed to
Cuba through the Swiss govern-
ment since this country has bro-
ken off diplomatic relations with
the Castro regime. a State De-
partment spokesman said.
The Miami control tower said
he plane, a prop-jet Electra. land-
'wed safely at Havana's Jose Marti
Airport. 4
"The ship was eqmmandeered,"
an Eastern spokesman said.
The plane, Flight 202. departed
Miami at. 9:05 a.m. (EST) and was
on the ground at Havana by short-
ly before II a.m., the control tow-
er said.
"We don't have any details right
novg." a spokesman at the tower
*aid.
The plane was scheduled to'go
from Miami to Tampa, then to
Fort Worth and Dallas. Tex. It
apparently was diverted tql-favana




by Volta/ Prams lakrwalleasi
LOCAL WEATHER
Temperahire at 7:00 a. m. .. 70
Relative Humidity  95%
High Today  85
Low Tonight   60
Pressure Tendency — Falling
• +40** precipitation is expected
today with overcast skies and
changing wind.
Western Kentucky — Consid-
erable cloudiness, continued warm
and humid with scattered. showers
or thundershowers, mostly in the
afternoon and evening, today, to-
night and Tuesday. High today 87
to 90, low tonight near 70.
' Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Elliouisville 73. Paducah 72. Lexing-
too 70, Bowling Green 70, HoP-'
kinsville 70. London 69 and Cov-
ington 72.
Evaseville. Ind . 72.
Huntington, W. Va., 72.
•
tinn to egerns4 bc.suet--
threat* on Berlin.
proposal taistacrease hLs-
billion defense budget by $2 to $3
billion; increase of perhaps 100,000
in the existing. manpower ceilings
of the active armed forces; bigger
draft %totes: callups of some re-
sercials and guardsmen in special-
ized fields—all appeared to be part
of the picture at present.
But many specifics still
being worked out.
Kennedy spent a major part of
his two and a half day weekend
at Cape Cod working -on drafts on 
ids Tuesday talk, conferring about
It by telephone with aides- in
Washington, and combing througtr
numerous policy recommendations.
The President kept his White
House schedule bare of formal ap-- -
poihtments today, leaving all his
time open for conferences with
aides and officials of various agen-






The annual staff dinner for
the Murray post office employees
was held Thursday evening at the
Triangle Inn.
Norman Klapp acted as toast-
masfer Certificates of merit were
presented to former employees
who recently retired. Honored
were Harry I. Sledd. former post-.
master; Laymon Neale and C. B.
Ford, clerks; and Rudy Smith,
rural carrier.
Those attending were: Will H.
Whitnell, Boyd Linn. W. E. Clark,
Halton Garner, Thomas Herndon,
Maynard Ragsdale. G. B. Jones.
Pete Farley, Alfred Young L.
C. Hendon. Van Valetine, Hillard
Rogers. Preston Jones, Norman
Klapp. James Swann. Cleo Sykes,
Randolph Story, John Lassiter.
Charles Lamb, Oscar Skinner,
Robert Owers„Thomas Bell, Pres-
ton Barrett. Romie Parker, Ted
Potts. Rob McCallon. J. W. Young,
Glin Jeffrey. Ed Fenton, Laymon





LEXINGTON, Ky. IN — Ilene
Gay, 23. Booneville. was report•
rid in "serious" condit.on today
with a gunshot wound in the,
right side. Hospital attendants
said she was wounded at Boone
'rill* late Saturday night.
PIIILADELPIIIA IUPI1 — H. G.
Bile, a former member of the
U. S. Forest Service at Berea. Ky.,
died on a golf course of a heart
attack during the weekend. Hite
and his family came here from
Kentucky last ,February.
QUIET WEEKEND
City Judge Jake Dunn reported
today that all was quiet in the
city over the weekend.
City police picked up one drunk.
There were no accident reports
received.
Murray, Ky.." Monday Afternoon, July 24, 1961,
ATTEMPT TO SAVE-SPACE CAPSULE FAILA A helicopter hovers tinove Liberty Bell 7 space
capsule- aft& Aitt-M-aut--Virgia--frrona-nad—beest_oorrvi,ed Iri iL TheLicopter was Ito pick the_  cap-
sule up and take it to the waiting carrier Randolph, but had to jettison it when it threatened to
pull the copter into the water. The capsule sank in water almost 3 miles in depth, taking ,with it
valuable information contained in its instruments and film taken of Gr "urn's flight.
Several Die In Attempi To
Escape Weekend Heat Wave
. • --
Sy Unbolt Press International City' high of 73 Saturday was a
asterners
WI and mopped their foreheads Severe rains and lightning hit
IP loosened their col. record for the date.. 
today under the oppression pf a
sultry. weeklong heat wave.
New York City's temperature
headed back into the muggy 90's
for the seventh consecutive day.
The mercury hit 93 Sunday and
the city's Jones Beach, one of the
nation's largest. closed its gates
at mid-afternoon because there
was no more room on the sands.
At least 11 persona- drowned
trying to escape the heat .in the
New York metropolitan area over
the weekend. Twelve persons
drowned in Pennsylvania.
The heat hung over the east
from the Mississippi Valley to the
Atlantic Ocean. There was a pro-
mise of thundershowers. but little
chance of tmmediate relief. The
U. S. Weather Bureau said the
East was "in for another scorch-
er."
Midsummer storms, scsme trad-
ing torando tunnels. t umbled over
parts of the Great Plains and
Middle West eastward through
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania and
Virgin ma.
A heavy thunderstorm disrupted
electrical service and damaged
roofs in the Kansas City area.
Hail -damaged crops in Iowa and
at least five persons were injured
in severe storms which hit In-
diana.
Heat Fells 75
About 75 persons were treated
for heat exhaustion in a crowd of
40,000 at a Civil War battle re-
enactment at nearby Manassas,
Va. Unofficial reports put the tem-
perature at 102.
Washington's temperature dipped
to 79 degrees around midnight.
By contrast. the •Great Plains
experienced record-breaking 'chill
over the weekend. Thunderstorms
and heavy winds raked Missouri
and Indiana 
1s•pare probe from the launching
Th mercury dipped , to 49 de-
p atform at just the right time for
a flight deep into space.grees, 15 degrees istlerw---mirmal
Sunday 
The Soviet Union achieved a at Valentine, Neb. Kansas space spectacular by using a sim-
the Kansas City areaobout mid-
night. Storms severed utility lines
and felled trees north of St. Jo-
seph, Mo., and more than an inch
of rain fell in brief periods at
Concordia, Kan, and Waterloo,
Iowa.
At Tippecanoe Lake in Koscius-
ko County, Indiana. a windstorm
first believed to have been a tor-
nado injured three persqns. de-
stroyed —two house trailers and
damaged 10 others. Winds flatten-
ed a two-car garage and blew a
16-foot boat out of the lake into
a backyard.
Cooling weather cut the imme-
diate foresa fire threat in Oregon
but a prospect of lightning stm-ms
harassed fire fighters in Cali-
fornia.
U.S. To Attempt Orbit
Of Platform Soon
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Sy United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. lUld — The
advanced forecasts for the five-
daa' period Tuesday through Sat-
urday. by the U. S.. Commerce
Department Weather Bureau: ,
Temperatures for the period will
average near the normal of 77 de-
grees above seasonal normals in
eastern Kentucky.
Louisville normal extremes 89
and 67 degrees.
Only minor fluctuations in tem-
perature, due chiefly to variations
in cloudiness. Rainfall will aver-
age about one inch, with locally
heavier amouhts occurting in scat-
tered thundershowers throughout
the week, most preyalent in the
late afternoon or early at night.
CAPE CANAVERAL UPli The
United States will -open a new
era in its exploration of the moon
within a few days by attempting
to put a launching platform into
orbit and then use it to hurl a
probe more than 500,000 miles
into space.
.The shot, dubbed -Ranger 1,"
ranks as probably the most com-
plex ever tried by the .United
Statea.
It -probably won't come closer
than 35,000 miles to the moon with
its 875-pound space probe, but sci-
entists hope it will pave the way
for future shots that will land in-
struments on the moon's surface.
Parking Orbit
The shot will involve putting a
satellite into a "parking orbit" 115
miles up. then triggering the main
ilar "parking orbit" technique last
Feb. 12. A Russian rocket sent
Sputnik VIII into a patch around
earth, and triggered a 1,418-pound
probe from it.
The probe, which Russia called
an "automatic interplanetary sta-
tion." was fired toward the planet
Venus.
To Be Tried Thursday
• The Ranger I shot, first of a
Series of five \vith which U. S. sci-
entists hope to end three years of
moonshot, frustrations, will he tried
about Thursday if everything goes
according to plan. But _sources
said there was "a 'possibility" the
launching might be delayed.
One more Ranger shot will be
'attempted this year, and its job
will be virtually the same as that
of Ranger I. In the final three
shots in the series, next year. U.





Five new appointments to the
Murray State College faculty and
staff have been announced by
Pres. Ralph H. Woods.
Wayne Williams has been ap-
pointel executive assistant to
President Woods, Charles L. Obert
to teach business. Eugene Shan-
bacher t teach industrial arts,
Jarties V. Fee to teach speech,
and. Carl S. Boers_ to teach mu-
sic.
Williams has worked for the
Division of Soil and Water Re-
sources, Kentucky Department of
Conservation for the last nine
years. Ile holds a Bachelor's de-
gree from Murray State and a
Master's degree from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Before joining
the soil conservation service, he
was a high school teacher.
Obert has a B. S. degree in
business from the University of
Colorado and a M. S. decree from
the University rif Kentucky. • He
has also done -additional graduate
work at UK. Ile has worked with
Chrysler Corp.. National Cylinder
Gas Co.. and Atlantic Refining
Co.
Shanbacher holds the 13.- S.
degree from Northwestern Okla-
homa College,' the M. A. from
Colorado State College., and is
completing work for the Ed.
D. at the Univeriity of Missouri.
He has taught in high schools
and at the University of Missouri.
Fee holds the B. S. and M. S.
degrees from Southern Illinois
University and the Ph. D. from
Ohio State. He has had extensive
teaching experience,
Borers holds Bachelor and
Master of music degrees from
North Texas State College and
has also done further graduate
work there.
Funeral Rites Held
For Mother Of Mrs.
I. H. Walston
Mrs. Amanda C. Hume of Tay-
lorsville, Kentucky. died last
Thursday in a Shelbyville Nursing
!tome. She was the mother of
Mrs. J. H. Walson of Murray.
Other survivors were:three sans,
John Hume, Taylorsville. uubert
Hume, Maysville. Kentucky, and
Ben Hume of Cincinnati; two
daughters, Mrs. Jack Briscoe, Tay-
lorsville, -Mrs. Harold Coblenta of
New Paris, Ohio; 12 grandchildren
and five greatgrandehildren.
Funeral services were held at
the Taylorsville Baptist Church
Saturday at 2:30. Those attending
from Murray were: Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Walston. Mrs. Jack Dodd.
and Tom Walston.
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Hammarskjold In Tunisia
an Urgent Peace Mission
.By PETER D. ROBINSON
United Press International
TUNIS, Tunisia MI. — United
Nations Secretary General Dag
Hammarskjold arrived in Tunisia
by air today on an urgent peace
mission amid Tunisian charges that
a French warship was unloading
troop reinforcements near battle-
scarred Bizerte.
Harnmarskjold arrived in. Tunis
from Rome aboard a special flight.
at 5:45 p. m. 12:45 p. im. EDT.
Tunisian sources said that French
Wounded Girl Crawls
Over Two Miles After
Father Kills Family
MIDLAND, Tex. lupe — A 15-
year old girl with a bullet in her
stomach crawled almost two-and-
a-half miles early today and told
a neighbor that her father had
killed her four brothers and sis-
ters. Then he turned the gun an
'reinforcements were •-• being pet
ashore at Cape Blanc, three miles
northwest 'of Bizerte. The report
tould Mit be confirmed imhrdiate-
ly.
- In Cairo the Arab League _eikun-
.cil decided today to extend "'all
-effective material and military
aid" to help Tunisia "by all means
to liberate all its territory of
French troops." The council agreed
to send a first group of volun-
teers to Tunisia "in a matter of
days." with others to follow soon
afterward.
Harnmarskjold flew toward Tu-
nis via Zurich and Rome to try
to arrange pease between Tunisia
and France before new fighting
can break out over the disputed
Bizerte naval base and the Sa-
hara.
Hammarskjold's plane landed at
Rome at 3'06 p. m., 10:06 a. m.
EDT.
A Tunisian government official
estimated today alniost 1.000 Tu-
nisians were killed in the battle
"Daddy sh ot the boys," the
wounded girt, Louise Kinsey, IS,
said.
The neighbor called the sheriff's
office-. When sheriff's' deputies
reached the Kinsey home, they
found the five bodies of Louise's
brothers and sisters and the fath-
er, Fred Milton Kinsey, 58, a far-
mer.
Justice of the Peace David M.
Ellis found a note, onthe table,
which said in part: "The kids
go.-They'll have a better
life. Mother is.. coming."
Ellis did not rule immediately
on the manner of death of Kinsey
and his children. But deputy sher-
iffs said Kinsey shot the children
and committed suicide.
He was fqpnail in a front bed-
room with the bodies of two of his
sons. He was slumped on a couch
with a pistol in his hand. A rifle
hanging over the door between
the kitchen and a back bedroom,
where the other t w o children
were found, had been fired but
jammed.
Killed were J. D. Kinsey, 17,
Johnny, 13. Jay 8, and Lilly, 7.
The children's mother lives in
Fort Worth.
They sa id apparently. Louise
awakened when she heard the
first ?hots and tried to run into
the bathroom. She was shot once
in the stomach, then managed to
get the bathroom door closed be-
hind her, and jump out of a win-
dow.
She ran across fields and down
a -country road barefouted to get
help from a neighbor.
New Concord
Resident Dies
Dean S. Locke of the New Con-
cord community died today at
3:10 a m. at the Murray Hospital,
after a year's illness. Mr. Locke
was 79 years .old.
lk• is survis'ed 'by his wife Mrs.
Mabel Patterson Locke of New
Concord; two sistem Miss Beatrice
Locke and Mrs. -Lonora E. Jones
both of New Concord,
Mr. Locke was a member of the
Sulpher Springs Methodist Church.
The funeral will be at 3:00 p. m.
Tuesday, July 25 at the' Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church. Burial
TWIII be in the New Concord ceme-
tery. Active pallbearers will he
Tom Nance, John Nance, Locke
Montgomery. Bob Montgomery.
Paul Montgorhery, and Charles
Montgomery.
Friends may call at the J. IP
Churchill _Funeral Home until (he
funeral hour. Rev 1. L. Jones will
be in charge of the services.
Sub-District M.Y.F.
To Meet At Lake
The Murray subalistriet M. Y. F.
will hold its regular meeting on
Judy 27 at 7 30 p. m. at the Pavi-
lion of Kentucky Lake.
An interesting program has been
planned. life members are asked
to bring food to share in the pic-
nic supper. .
The sub-district council urges
all members to attend this meet-
un C _
wounded were near death in'ssIli-
zerte's regional hospital. The Rfi-
cial warned of the danger of epi-
demics in Bizerte.
Hammarskjold left New York by
air Sunday night in response to
en urgent appeal from President
Habib - Bourguiba for him to come
to Tunis -as soon as possible."
The secretary general landed in
Zurich this morning to pick up an
aide, Piero Spinelia. and then
continued to to Tunis via Rome.
"The Jetty* of The situation
Mother, Five Children
Die In Apartment Fire
•
By PETER J. CRONIN
,..United Press International
LOWELL. Mass. NH- A heroic
:mother .perished with five of her
110 children early today when
'flames mushroomed through a
dingy, tenement building.
The three story frame structure
was turned into a mass of flames
within minutes. Firemen and
would-be rescuers never had a
chance to sate any of those trap-
ped inside.
Twenty-two residents, most of
them children...fled to safety. Four
peresons were injured but not ser-
iously. Two firemen suffered mi-
nor injuries.
Most of the occupants escaped
over ladders which had been prop-
ped against the house by workmen
painting the dwelling. Police said
the death toll might have gone
much higher if the ladders had
not been available.
The' victims were Mrs. Mattie
Merllonan, 49. her sons, *Gee. 4.
William James. 9. and Bobby Ray
8, and daughters; Ivy, 3 and Pam-
ela. 1. Linda, 2, as missing for
hours and feared dead 'but was
finally located.
Mrs. Merthinan made it safely
outside when the fire broke out.
But she raced back into the blaz-
ing tenentent when she discov-
ered some of her children were
missing.
She was last seen dashing up a
flaming staircase which collapsed
just as she reached a second floor
landing.
Police said Mrs. Merllonan ap-
parently made it to the third floor.
grabbed one child and was re-
tracing her steps when overcome
by the- smoke and flames. She
and the youngster were found
side-by-side in a hallway by fire-
meat.
Three other children were crum-
pled at the door of their room.
The fifth - perished in bed. The
father, John Sr.. 49. who came
here a year ago from Wilson. N.
(' . and is uneapployed, was so
stunned he could not gige police
hir'coi•rect name. They took it
from a utility bill in his pocket.
His other children. John Jr.. 14,
Mettle Ruth. 13, bale Lee. 11.
and Christine, 10, sat huddled
about their father sobbing in the
pre-dawn darkness. John and Dale
were treated for minor injuries.
Calloway, Capsule
Until the railroad was built.
Murray suffered as an inland vil-
lage from the stand point of com-
munications. and when Garfield
was elected the town did not
ing, know about it for two weeks.
0--
resulting from the French agates-
sion and the necessity to examine
urgently and profoundly the re-
sults of the appeal of Tunisia to
the Security Council makes it ne-
cessary and urgent to exchange
views in a direct', and persdreal
Manner," Bourguida told him.
It was through Hammarskjold's
efforts Saturday that the Security
Ciauncil voted 10-0-with France not
voting - for an immediate cease-
fire 'between the two forces.
Order Ceasefire
Both stries promptly sent _word
to their tenons to stop firing. By
that time the French had taken
all the key plaints they needed to
maintain the security of their big
naval and air Complex and the
shooting stopped,'Nexcept for iso-
lated incidents. \
Today the French \remained in
control of the strategic areas of
the city they had seized and show-
no signs of withdrawing to
the" base comptex itself, ac,,, the
Security Council had proposed.
Fgensh government wvrges
Paris said—Frentti (Mos wauddr------
stay where they were until this\
Tunisian government gave a for-
mal pledge -guaranteeing free cir-
culation between the base installa-
tions."
Tunisia, seeking to force France
from the base which - it retained
after granting Tunisian independ-
ence in 1956. set up blockades
around the base Wednesday. The
French broke the blockade with
heavy fighting Friday and Satur-
day ant took up forward positions
to proket the scattered installa-
tions'.
Pear Mem Fighting
Efforts to arrange a truce meet-
ing between the top French and
Tunisian officials in Bizerte col-
lapsed over protocol and there
were fears fighting would break
out again without either side
wishing it.
The Tunisia-n government said
670 Tunisians had been killed and
1.115 wounded between Wednesday
night, when the *hooting started,
and the ..cease-fire Saturday night.
The French so far have report-





sand Jack Gardner, pianist, are
presenting 4 Chamber Music Re-
cital on Wednesday, July 26th. 8:15
p.m.. at the Recital Hall, Murray
State G'ollege.
SonaLas by J. S. Bach (1685-
1750) No. 2 in A major, by W. A.
Mozart (1756-1791) No. 6 in G
majdr and the modernistie Second
Sonata, in American country style,
by Charles Ives (1874-1954) will
be performed. The subtitles of the
movements cif the last work by one
iif greatest 'American composers
are Autum, In the Barn, and The
Revival.
Miisic lovers of Murray a n d
neighboring towns are cordially


















Burial will be in the South Pleas-
ant Grove Cemetery.
Armstrong. age 67. died Friday
at his home in Bezel Park, Michi-
kan. His death followed an ex-
tended illness: He was a member
of the Free Will Baptist Church
in Royal Oak.
Active pallbearers are: Fred An-
derson. J. B. Armstrong. Thomas
I.ee Armstrong. Lancie Morris,
Marion White, Jr.. and Cordell
Phillips.
The Max Churchill Funeral
!tome had charge of the arrange-
ments.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The 120 ton Queen of the West.
a wooden schooner built in Eng-
land in 1849. is the oldest ves-
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Mrs. .\. Wily
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&ACE IN THE U.S., Arnold' Palmer gives his brand new Brit-
' lab Open golf Utle cup a good shine. Wife Winnie bolds.
TIMES — MUARAY, ICEN'ItICKT
NATIONAL LEAGUE
- • W. 1. Ks. G.R.
Cinch:1112U  58 37 .611
Los Xii-g-Oeti-  56 38 .596 nt
San Francisco   49 44 .527 8
Milwaukee  47 43 .522 81
Pittslaurgh  44 43 .506 10
gt7Louis  44 48 .478 121
Chicago  39 53 .424 171
Philadelphia   29 60..326 26
Sunday's Results
Cincinnati 6 San Fran. 5, 1st
Cincinnati 11 San Fran. 2. 2nd
_Chicago II Philadelphia 5
Los Angeles 2 St. Louis 1
Cleveland  53 45 .541 10
Baltimore  51 45 .531 II
Ch4esg"--Boston  -59-45 41-53 ITT-1459 821.-
Wasksington  42 53 .442 191
Los Angeles  42 54 .438 20
Minnesota  40 55 .421 21.1
Kansas City  34 60 .362 27
Sunday's Results
Detroit 6 Kansas. City 4. 1st
Detroit 17 Kansas City; 14, 2nd
Boston 5 New York_ 
Minnesota 10 Cleveland 8
Chicago 5 Baltimore 2
Los Angelesji_Kashingion 3 
•
1
MONDAY — .11'1,Y 2-i-, ,-1961
Cincinnati Reds Cause Unexpected Trouble In Pennant Race
With Performance a Frank Robinson And Norm Cash
By FRED DOWN
ailed rreua Isdereatioeal
As they've been repeating all
season, who expected the Detroit
Tigers a n d Cincinnati Reds tb
cause so much trouble in the 1961
pennant races? _
But then, they might also ask,
who ever thought-that Norm Cash
and Frank Robinson would sud-
denly blossom into two of the most
•feareel sluggers in the majors?
• The Reds and Tigers have a
long way to go before they reach
the promised land of the World
Series but it's hard to see how
anybody is going to beat out
Robinson.and Cash for the year's
Most Valuable Player Awards.
Both turned in sensational per-
iformances Sunday when_the Red
arid- Tigers swept doubleheaders.
The Reds' victories boosted their
National League lead to 11 games
while -the Tigers' wins 'enabled
Ihem_to reclaim'first place in the
American League by a half game.
Robinson hammered o u t four
hi-ts, including 'a double and two
homers, ,and stretched his conse-
cutive game hitting streak to 18
games as the Reds whipped the
San Francisco Giants, 6-5 and 11-
2. Cash, meanwhile, colleeted five
hits, including a homer, and drove
in eight runs to. lead the Tigers
to 6-4 and 17-14 triumphs over
the Kansas City Athletics.
Robinson leads the NL with 84
runs Patted in. is tied for the lead
_wl-&-h--28-harners and is second in
batting average with a .345 mark.
Cash tops the AL with a .366 av-
erage and 91 runs batted in and
also has connected for 27 homers.
Snap Losing Streak
The -Reds snapped a six-game
New •York 11 Boston 9
Detroit at Kansas City, ppd., rain
Today's Games
Detroit at Los Angeles, night
Only game scheduled.
losing streak In their opener when
Jerry Lynch hit his second homer
of the game in the ninth inning.
Cincinnati then hammered out 15
hits to make it a breeze for Jim
O'Toole to win his ninth game in
the nightcap. Robinson had a
homer and a singlein---the- first
game and a homer arid a double
in the second game.
Cash's two-run single capped a
four-run ninth-inning rally that
enabled the Tigers to win their
first game and then drove in five
runs with two doubles and two
singles as the Tigers won a mara-
thon second game which took a
record three hours and 54 min-
utes. A record 21 pitchers saw
action in the lung doubleheader.
-
The streaking Milwaukee Braves
whipped the Pittsburgh Pirates,
11-4 and 5-4, the Los :Angeles
Dodgers edged out the St. Louis
Cardinals, 2-1, and the Chicago
Cubs t o pp e'd the Philadelphia
Ph7llies, 11-5, in the other Na-
tional League games.
Boston Beata yahkees
In other American League ac-
tion, the Boston Red Sox beat
the New York Yankees, 5-4, the
Chicago White Sox defeated the
Baltimore Orioles, 5-2, the Min-
nesota Twins routed the Cleveland
Indians, 10-0, and the Los Angeles
Angels topped t he Washington
Senators, 8-3.
the last 4I/3 innings, picked up
his sixth win for the Cuba.'
Pumpsie Green doubled, home
the tying run and Gary Geiger
singled home the winner as the
Red Sox rallied in the ninth to
beat the Yankees, who, went ahead
on Elston Howard's two-run
ninth-inning homer. Don Schwall
went the distance for the Red Sus
to raise his reCord to 10-2 while
Bud Daley suffered his 11th loss
against nine wins,
Chicago Sweeps Baltimore
Roy Sievers drove in three runs
with two homers and Turk Lown
pitched scoreless ball over the last
two innings enabling the White
Strx to complete a three-game
sweep of the Orioles. Cal McLish
won his sixth game fur the White
Sax hits-lack Fisher -lost- leis
ninth genie for-the Orioles.
Harmon Killebrew hit his 30th
homer and Bob Allison and Ted
Lepcio also homered to lead an
11-hit Minnesota attack that back-
ed up Pedro Ramos' six-hit pitch-
ing. Barry Latman, tagged for four
runs in as many innings, suffered
his first defeat for Cleveland after
nine straight victories.
Tjbe Angels scored their fourth
straight victory a n d ran their
drive to 17 wins in their last 24
games with* 10-hit attack led
----Ed Mathews and Joe Torre had  
four hits each to lead a ̀ 14-hit
attack that enabled Milwaukee's
Bob Buhl to win his seVenth game
and Lee Maye drove in three runs
in the nightcap as thee Braves
stretched their winning streak to
five straight games and nine wins
-in- 10 games. The Braves moved
past the Pirates into fourth place
in the NL as a result of a lour-
game sweep.
Johnny Podres, aided by LarrY
ilwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 2. 2nd
Sassarelsy's Resets-
t•- rt .101T-i-•.7" Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 4
Los Angeles 5 S:. Louis 4
San Francisco. a Cineirmau 3
cPhi4delphia 6 Chicago 5
.Today's Games
CmcninaTi- at Milwaukee. night
REPORTS TO .1FIC - Ast: snai:t ViNtl hair wet from
cik.rik.ng A•.ant:c. tasks via radiotelephone to PresidentKennedy -ireasietfiatt.y after he .was taken atinard he Randolph.
The Presicient-rre....ronilated Gri;sa.:rn and expressed "g:eat pleas-ure and satulaction" on the' succers of his flight into space.
Com•nonwealh Of Kentucky
Department Of M gnways
Matti. .tb Contractors
Sios:saii-brd• ot r•ce:ved by
Dri.ortm, nt I H.ghways at
o:f.ci. Frank' r' Kentucky.
A M E., •• Standard
• /` Ntiftist,
1961 .
pou. , r.L tar toe
• :-rsor r.'
1Cal c.ay County. SP 16-143,
N t. Steel
Stns.. xtenclini
r.,,r1r.eriy 1938% and Dr.vewiky be-
•..s-een North 15:h Street and North
16th Street, at Murray State Col-
lege. a distance of 0.367 mile.
Grade. Drain and Bituminous
C-nerce Surface uses I ,
Tne atLention if prospective
biadits is called to the preqvialifi.
rt:eurirements, necessity for
the special provisions covering the
subletting or assigning the con-
tract and- the Department's re-
gulation wnich prohibits the is-
uance of proposals after 1100 A.M.
Only game .scheduleCL
Tuesday's Games
St Louis at Chicago
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night
San Fran. at Pittsburgh, night,
Cintinnati at Milwaukee, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
w I . I. G.&
Detroit  62 34 .646
New York  -60 33 .643 I
• Saturday's Results- -
Los Angeles 7 Washington & -
Cleveland 4 Minnesota 0
Chicago 7 Baltimore 4. 1st
Chicae-t 11 Baitimoie 2. -2nd
EASTERN STANDARD TIME on h
the day of the opening of bids.1
MALE: A change of $2.06 will
be made for eacn proposal. Remit-
tance must accompany request for
pr ,posal torms..yefunds will nof
be made 4or any reason.
Further'- information, bidding
proposals. et retell.. will be furn-
ished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The HIV is re-
served to reject any andNil bids
and tb waive technicalities.
NOTE: Please_ do not call De-
partment of Highways for lists of
contract,irs purchasing proposals.
Inteiested pers.- n5 max secure this
information by calling in person at
the Department ntitighways,
  cf ,clessign_Ersiik-forii-Ken-
tuckr. where the lists will be made















°•41"•••1,•1. ••• •I•cttic efCce trpor.:1., t.
••• et egrarefiee, pr;of perfect rotteffs •rd
tertreft coorPty et larger &octets I. • truly corepect
erechse. .14h. Ca.r;•ge, F,II site Ireyboorel to do a
Mil defs frftc• 5yp;e9. Choke of inrcut;•• tip•





Chica_go at New York, 2, twi.,nig-ht
Bosass•Ist Balt47intalite; night
Washington at Minnesota, night
Cleveland Kansas City, night _
-DerriTiT -Ii-U-Los Angeles, night
Your Checklist for Boating Safety
Sieve Bilko's two-run'homtr andlp
sacrifice fly. Harry Bright halt-
ered for the Senators, who were
held to nine hits by Ted Bows-
field and Tom Morgan,
DIXIE BACKING - Sheryl
Smith, 10, of North Miami
Beach, Fla., sports two Con-
federate flags as backing
for her tennis briefs in Jack-
sonville, Fla., where she WM
t.
i.te - joiug relief, In-
creased his season record to 12-2
Jur__the Dodgem-Ron tairly con—
tributed a double and a single to
the Dodgers' scoring innings while
-Stan Musial singled home a run
- that deprives:I_ Padre& at -a shutout.
.
Millions of Americans have discovered a new world of fan nelthe nation's waterways. Boating is even more fun if the skipper,his mate and the. whole crew know their craft is properly equipped: Here's a checkliert on the items of booting equipment recommendedby marine safety experts. How does your bust check out?
C (a) & (b) life
presets mg de % ice
for every
passenger
0 (e) proper lighting
(dl born or "chisel*
O (e) fire ‘. 0 (i) alcopcssextinguisher Ll (k) fender' --0 (f) first aid kit Li (I) bilge pun*
ID (g) tool kit [_) (in) paddlea, (Ii) anchor [I (ii) Eashlighillo (i) lure U (a) Cascara •
  Kitepjloating a Sal. Family, Recreation
Ofiserrygationat Safe Boating Wook--uly 241, 7901
OlDrIMERS AT COBS RITES -Two of baseball's greats, MickeyC,x:hrana (I'M and Ray Ii talk, pause before entering ear'In Cornelia, Ga.. after voi funeral of Ty Cobb. BothCorbrans and Schalk w, re catchers for the Detroit Tigers,Cobb's home 1,, eh. I- ilk was a t, an.n.ate of Cobb's-
MURRAYALOAN CO;
Irdipigmhe PICeivoun tio•s.ewass LOAN 00.g
Don Zimmer hit two harness and
George Altman and Ed Ziouchee
one each as the Cubs dealt Phila-
delphia's Art Mahaffee his 13th
defeat. Don Elston, who pitched
*MOTU
NOW! ENDSTUESDAY
/<< Keep Your Pretty Cottons ;
bke New All Summer... •,
Mod ihini Wishing!





Any Garment IV) Price
WITH SIMILAR GARMENT AT REG. PRICE









For Kids In The
Murray Area
One FREE ride on the Merry-Go-Round
One FREE ride on the Funland Express
(Our Scale Model Diesel Train)
Just Bring This Ad To .
"the happiest place in town"
piducah, kentucky-






















l l week. No phone calls or write-insAELP WAN1EI) 
accepted. Apply in person July 24,  25, Out 25 betvi4en 5:00 a. m. and
I
CONTACT SALESMAN wanted. 12:00 noon, at 2093 Beltline High-
Can make in excess of $150.00 a way,-Paducah, Kentucky. J-24-C
- --•----





4 S.Mes A Sonde*
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES




rrazee, Melugin & Holton




  PL 3-4623
ly SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
• OFFICE SUPPLIES .
Lednr & Times Pl. 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING





OAL '77117,7ACE. GOOD CON-
ditiun. May be had uy removing
same. See at 1400 Hughes Ave.
July 24-C
BY OWNERS. PLANT AND GIFT
shop located on highway 68 at
Cadiz, Kentucky. Doing nice bus-
iness. Business established 14
years. Interested person contact
Mable or Rebecca Peal, Telephone
522-11239 or LA 2-8251. J-27-C
fakKE PROY'ERTY FOR SALE: 24
acres on black-top. 3 cabins al-
ready built, good well. Owner has
-T.V.A. -boat duck lease at Whip-
per Will Ci •,e on Wild-Cat Creek
only 8 miles from Murray. One of
the most popular fishing areas
on lake and the closest to Murray.
$14,000.00. Inquire about, terms.
NEW LISTING: GOOD LIVE-
stuck farm, 110 acres. 50 acres
fenced with four strand barb wire
and Sowed to permanent pasture.
Spting creek runs through farm.
New modern pole barn 30'•x 40', 5
room residence, good well. Asking
price $5800.00 Claude L. Miller
-Real--Estate & Insurance Phones
PL3-5064 & PL3-3059 J-24-C
SIX WEANING PIGS. 8 WEEKS
old. Call PLaza 3-1893. j26c
NICE BRICK HOUSE LOCATED
at 1103 Main Street, Only 14
blocks from Murray grade and
high school. Has 11 baths, extra
large shady lot, any .reasonable
hid will be considered. Roberts
Realty, 505 Main, PLaza 3-1651;
I FOR RENT
  SERVME-STATIONS----wrocut-SASIST Daytona tegel
  Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. lacla hall block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2'731. T-F-C











‘y EDMOND HAMILTON.. paldhlaa by Tama Boots: g um ter riarxess mallow Cattbsta St Emend= apris
CHAPTER 24
ei 
I HAVE THOUGHT some-
i times that we have allowed
an old legend to cramp and
t stifle us." Thrayn told the men
from Earth. A deep spark came
into his ey^s as he spoke. "I
have seer the Hall of Suns. I
have dreamed of the ships of
old. 1 " He broke oft
Robert loairlie thought he un-
derstood. A dreamer, a rebel
against the ancient traditien of
.., fear that still haunted his peo-
W pie. He guessed now what irn-
. pulse had riade Thrayn come to
peer at the stareeip. Ile spoke
to Thrayn, loudly enough no
that the woman, Aral, could
also hear him.
, "We were surprised and es.
cited beftre, when we met you
In the dark. But we are friends.
and want to discuss this thing
with you. Will you came into
our camp? Again I say, you• can go when you please."
Thrayn looked thoughtfully
at the men and the two trees
under the distant trees, and then
he turned and looked question
ingly at AraL
Arai, after a moment, walked
forward to Thrayn's side, tin-
expectedly. she laughed, a ripple
of ailver, as she looked at Fair-
Ile. Her dark eyes were confi-
dent now and a little mocking
e "Let us go. Thrayn." she said.
"Ile will not let them harm
nueFcirlie flushed and felt like
• tooL Did hie admiration tor
the woman show that clearly
She atspted forward.. and so
did Thfayti, and Fairlie walked
beside them back . to where
_Glenn DeWitt stood waiting in
' front of the other staring men
DeWitt's face wore a pie-scant
Astnile but the glitter in his eyes
1
Wanewed his exciteMent
. • They came up to DeWitt and
stopped, and DeWitt looked at
the etniple to that they
wore. The cloth was heavy,
' roughly woven. And their man-
„ dais..were of wood with woven
thongs.
I Thrayn saki to Fairlie, "Tell
them. Ten them that my people
don't viir tit them trt their cit. ."
411 VieWitt's eyes flared brightri ne heard that. "City, eh?
.. ...v we're getting somewhere
Ask him where it Is. Ask him
if they have other cities,"
i Thrayn made a wide gesture
in answer, "There ere other
cities of the Valtryn, yea. But
• t1hey are far. Ours Is near. And
Aral and I are sent to tell you
that you must not come jpearer
to it."
Fairlati rapidly nummari7ed• et Thrayn had already said
to tint. lihit DeWitt smiled and
shook nig, head.
"Oh, no; we're not going hack
tiler coming this, far. Not be-
cause of a piece of-ancient his-•
•
tory :,ay that well smooth It
out with his people all right if
he'll lead us to the city."
Thrayn looked troubled when
he heard that *1 can't! My
people have not thought of the,
Llorn for a long time, but now
your coming has wakened old
fears. They think you bring
danger."
"Thereal no danger," DeWitt
insisted. -He was curious about
o4p ship, wasn't he? Tell him
we'll take him to it later, and
snow it to turn."
When Fairlie interpreted that.
Thrayn"P head came up with a
curious pride and he said chat-
longingly, And what is your
ship to the great ships of the
Vanryn glory? To the ships
that conquered a universe?"
"But that was long ago,"
Fairlie reminded. "Yet Vanryn
ships might someday fly again,
because of our coming to Ityn."
Thrayn Seemed to. struggle
with ..ndecisiort. and Fairlie felt
a sympathy for the man. Aral
stood silent Finally Thrayn
said, "I will take you, but I
warn you again that I do not
knew how you will be met."
DeWitt grunted with satisfac-
tion. "We'll take our chances
there if he'll gerkie trs. Teti him
so. And ask him what the Llorn
were like. We never did find out
much about them,"
Thrayn shrugged. "The leg-
ends are very old and timeworn.
They speak of the 'shadow-
wrapped ones,' the 'dark ones.' "
"Do they 'speak of the Llorn
as human" asked Fairlie.
• • •
"THE SULLEN sky was be-
coming a dusky ocher when
they stood on a low forested
ridge and looked down at Ur
Vanryn city.
A Sony 44 au to come for that.
though: Fairlie And I don't
know lulu-Wm to be glad *or
sorry.
Ile did not look at DeWitt.
had come to hate DeWitt,
and yet he did not want to see
DeWitt's face th this moment
of shattering disappointment
There was a city down there.
yes. It did not seem too tote
but it was hard to tell lust how
big it was because of the great
trees that had grown up all
through and over it. forming a
perfect natural camouflage that
explained Why no aerial photo-
graph Mid found this place.
The streets of buildings under
the great trees were not high
news hut they were graceful In
outline, their bloekiness relieved
by artfully soaring coturrisol and
buttrenses. They could not be
seen too clearly but they were
dark and old_ and-impfessive In
the NreVw dusk.
OK Not so old as the age-
eaten ruins near the ship, but
•
very old, very worn, crumbling
around the edges. A column
had fallen here, a facade was
weathered and cracked there.
From a few of them, a soft
ruddy light like lamplight had
begun to show, but whole
streets and sections were dark
and Witless.
Fairlie thought he could see
a few moving figures In the
shadowed streets but it was
hard to see because of the trees.
He also glimpsed, over at the
aide of the valley where the
buildings ended, a large area
clear of trees which held what
looked like cultivated fields.
DeWitt said, in a flat expres-
sionless tone, "Ask him if the
other cities are like this."
Fairlie put the question. "Yes,"
said Thrayn. "Except for the
old places that have fallen to
rdin."
Th2re was a little silence
when Fairlie translated that,
and they looked at each other,
all except DeWitt_
Winstedt sighed heavily. "So
this Is what there Is. And the
great Vanryn are people raising
turnips or whatever and living
in places like this. That's tine.'"
DeWitt turned fiercely. "You
give up mighty easily. We knew
from our first look at It that
things had slipped back on this
world. It's the really old places,
the places that could have the
old Vanryn secrets in them; that
we're after."
He turned to Pairlie '
Thrayn, "We've come here to
he friends I Want him to tell
his people so. Give them a little
warning, before we go down
there."
Thrayn said, doubtfully, "I
will tell them." He went down
the dusking slope and And went
with him, glancing hack at Fair-
lie with a curiously Intimate
look, an' then skipping along
after Thrayn. her fine bare legs
flashing.
Fairlie told himself that Aril
was the most beautqui woman
he had ever seen. He had talked
with her on the v.7.y in the pre-
ceding hours. He had asked her
it she and Thrayn were husband
and ave.
She had laughed. "Not yet.
Perhaps. Indeed, we shall never
be. hut Thrayn Interest,' me, be
Is different from our other men,
with his dreams of the old
Vanryn glory." She had added
calmly, "And you interest me"
Fairlie's heart had skipped a
beat, hut he had Asked dryly,
"I in particular, or all of us
strangers?"
_She Shrugged. "I can't talk
with the others. You."
--- --
The Irmur of the Llorn
abed to he resealed in the
F:arthmen. The awry con-
tinues here on Monday.
S
LIEJTIEH & TIMES. MTTRRAY. KENTUCKY
Hoyt Roberts, 'PLaza 3-3924; Jim-
my RIckinan, PLaie 3-5344. j26c
*
ALLI CHALMER TRACTOR
with disc, plow and cultivator.
Phone HU 9-2497 or see Mrs. Allie
Harrell. 126P
WHITE ,CRUSHED ROCK 'AND
masonry . sand. Hill Gardner or
Fred Gardner, Call PLaza 3-2528
or PLaza 3-5319. j26nc
FOUR LAKE LOTS LOCATED IN
the Curt Phillips sub-division in
Marshall County.
TWO ROOM COTTAGE Located
in Ptne Bluff Shores sub-division.
Sale price $2250.00.
ON E OF KENTUCKY LAKE'S
finest resorts, located 14 miles
east of Murray. This resort has
eight room units, a lodge, numer-
ous boats and motors, a boat dock,
shop and all necessary equipment
_1(7-efficiently operate a lake re-
surt. Has its own sewerage, water
and gas systems.
TUCKER REAL ESTATE, 592
Maple, phone PL 3-4342. ltc
FRYERS (5N FOOT -_.40 EACH
at Murray Hatchery .... J-24-C
Wanted To Rent
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Pre-
fer outside city limits. Call PLaza
3-4529. j29nc
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
winter school term. Preferrably
available middle of September.





Murray, Ky. Tuesday July 18,
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: HOGS: 64: CATTLE
and CALVES: 491: SHEEP: 50:
HOGS: Receipts most lih mixed
grade butchers. Steady 11er. 50,
lower. U.S. No. 1,2 and 4, barrows
and gilts -180-230 lb. $14:150;.. 185
lb. $17.00; 260-285 lb. 316.25-17.00;
No 2 and 3 sows 275-485 lb.
$1240-13.75;
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly cows, stuck steers and
Mixed slaughter yearlings: Cows
mostly 25 lower. Other classes
steady-Standard and Good slaugh-
ter steers 319.90-21.75; Standard
and Good 500-700 lb. mixed
slaughter yearlings 320.10-21.60;
Good and Choice 300-500 lb.
slaughter calves $20.25-23.75; Util-
ity and Commercial cows $13.00-
15.10; Canner and Cutter $9.10-
13.90; Utility and Commercial
bulls $17.10-18.30; Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock steers
$23.10-25.10; Medium $19.75-22.-
75; New Good 400-500 lb. stock
heifers 321.80-21.90; Good 600-700
lb. feeder steers _421.50-2.1;10;
Mechum md Good stock cow with
el- 3106.00-175.00 per head;
BABY CALVES: Around 25 head
39.00-34.00 per head;
VEALERS: Mostly 31.00 lower;
Choice 325.00-26.75; Good 24.75-
26.00; Standard 321.00-24.25;
SHEEP: Utility and Good 68-99
lb. slaughter lambs 312.50-1525;
Cull to Choice slaughter ewes
$2 50-5.75;
caOSSWORD PUZ7113. Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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ASBL: C M ETF.:R Y. THOSE in-'
trrested in, the up keep of Asbury
Cemetery send contributions to
Ellis Wrather (treasurer), Almo,
Ky. R. _1. . • lp
CLEAN CARPETS WITH OUR
Car VI:5h
chase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
Crass Furniture C,tinearijr." j26c
it
FOR TRADE
MOUSE FOR TRADE. A 6 ROOM
Clayshire brick at 2552 Clay Street
in Paducah, valued at Cost of $13,-
000, far trade for a house in Mur-
ray. L ok it over, write or see me
at the address listed or telephone
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AUTOMATION-Here is a picture chart of the findings of a
Mouse Labor Subcommittee which investigated the effect of
automation on unemployment As you can see, production




WANTED "lb° TRAIN FOR PERMANENT POSITIONS WITHSECURITY AND LUCRATIVE PAY AS JET-GAS TURBINEAND TURBO-PROP ENGINE MECHANICS AND SPECIAL-ISTS, SPECIALIZING IN ANY 'ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:AIRLINE, AIRCRAFT, AUTOMOTIVE, TRUCKING, OR MA-RINE INDUSTRIES, IN ADDITION TO ROCKETS ANDGUIDED MISSILES.
TRAINED MEN CAN EARN AS MUCH OR MORE,5150 PER WEEK
FREE LIFETIME PLACEMENT SERVICE
H.S. DIPLOMA NOT NECESSARY
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WHAT A BITTER BLOW! JUSTOM OUR TEAM 045 e€661N IN 6
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AIMS AN, SLATS
CHARLIE DOBBS - / THOUG4T




-THAT'S NOT POSSIBLE, SIR-
' SINCE I'VE SEEN HOLED UP





111, 1 Pep OW - •
err top, b, 4/4484 1•••••re 5r,4664,
by Ri.burn Van Nunn
WHY DON'T YOU THAT'S REAL.HAVE A COUPLE OF NEIGHBORLY
THE BOYS OVER OF YOU.

























Mrs. Crawford Ray at 7:30 p.
• • • 
The June McNeely Circle of Girls entered as contestants lit
he Miss Calloway County beauty
Church will meet in the home
the VMS of the Memorial Baptist-
contest will practice in Murrayof
 High School auditorium at 10 a. m.
1 Girls unable to atkend must con-











Is the pers,stent presence
or silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
our free estimate.
We exterminate pests
of your house or a part-
of all kinds at low cost
event to STAY out! Get'
. • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
horir its. regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at '130 p. in.
• • •
•Friendship Night Will be ob-
served by the Temple Hill Chapter
No. 511 Order of the Eastern Star
at the Lodge Hall at 730 p. m.




The Ladies Day luncheon ill
be served at the Calloway County
'Country Club at noon. For reserva-
Lons call Mrs. Charles Ryan, PL
- or Ilzs. George E. Over.
-bey. For bridge reservations call
Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. matt
Sparkman.
PERSONALS
James Trevathan is in Houston,
Texas, vis.ting Keith Miles.
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone P Laza 3 3,1' 4
TIME TO
VARSITY:. "Two Loves," feature
18 minutes. starts at: 1:14, 3:09;,
504; 6:59: and 8:54.
- 
_
MURRAY DR I V E - TN: Tonight









TECHNICOLOR° • free WARNER BROS
Tea Shower Given
For Judy Grogan
At The Club House
Niu•s JtidY Grogant bride-elect
of Jerry B. Wallace. was honored
at a tea shower on Tuesday, July
11, from three to five o'clock in
the afternoon at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House.
The hostesses for the prenuptial
event were Mrs. Carolyn Conner
and Miss Befits Maddox.
The guests were greeted at the
door by the hostesses, Miss Gro-
gan. *es— Grogan.- nrother
of the honoree, and Mrs. Hugh
W'allace, mother-in-law to be of
the honoree. - --•
Refreshments were served from
the tea table which was centered
aith a tiered arrangement of yel-
low and white flowers. Punch and
cakes were served.
Misses Pat Overby. Patricia Beale,
Janice Phillips. Gwynn Blalock,.
and Jan NValdrop and Mrs. Shirley
Washer assisted in serving and
displaying the gifts.
The register Was kept by Mrs.
Freda Rogers and Mrs. Judy Gro-
gan.
Approximately one
sons attended or sent gifts.
. • •
,M11111111101t.




The Woman's Missionary So-
eiety of the First Baptist Church
held its general program meeting'
at the church on Wednesday even-
ing- at 7:30.
Mrs. Lester Garland was in char-
ge of the Royal Service program
on the theme. -To, the, Milli°
Dying In Their,Sins.- Others -tak-
ing part were Mrs. Elmer Sholar.
Mrs.- Alfred -Ladd, Mrst Keith
Brown, Mrs. Coffield Vance, Mrs.
Wilmuth Gray, and Mrs. Wilma
. ---
The devotional part of the pro-
gram aas presented by Mrs., T. A.
Thacker. The opening and dos-
ing prayers were led by Mrs.
Claude Miller and Mrs. H. M. Mc-
Elrath respectively.'
Mrs. Voris Sanderson, vice-presi-
dent, presided • at the meeting.
Twenty-one persons were presen:.
pe
More people are under treatment
for-TB today than ,ever before in
history.
Shirley blaeLaine and Laurence
Harvey form the arresting new
romantic team of Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayers "Two Lores." bas-
ed on a novel by Sylvia Ashton-
Warner. Jack Hawkins also
;tars • in the CinemaScope and
color production which plays to-




Monday, July 24th Thru August 5th
On Display At





Books on the Orient
Judo-ZenAr 
We Have Books Of Every Kind For Everyone
SEE OUR SPECIAL BUYS OF BIBLES, TRAVEr
GAMES, FICTION




TUNISIA ASKS AID — Habib.
Bourginba Jr., ambassador
to Washington and son of
the president of Tunisia, has
a bland smile after confer-
ring with McGeorge Bundy,
President Kennedy's security
adviser, at the White House.
Bourgulba asked U.S. help
ol‘o halting French "aggres-
sion" over Bizerte.
TEXAS IS ELEPHANTINE—John G. Tower gives the victory
sign and Mrs. Tower smiles likewise in Wichita Falls as they
enthuse over Tower becoming the first Republican ever to
win a Statewide vote in Texas—for Lyndon Johnson's U.S.
Senate seat. Back in the reconstruction days the legislature
appointed a Republican senator, but that's as far as it went
till now. The college professor defeated interim Sen. Williana
A. Blakley, Dallas Multimillionaire.
-• 1
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ARNOLD PALMER plays orn of a scraggly sandhill on the
Birkdale course En England. This was the round in othich
the Latrobe, Ps, shotmaker garnered a one-stroke penalty
because his ball moved after he had taken his stance, and
he wound up with a 73 and one stroke out of first place in
the British Open. (Radiophoto)
berculosis are the chest x-ray and
the tuberculin test. A tuberculin
test shows if here are any TB
germs in the body; a chest x-ray
shows if TB germs have done any
damage.
Poor general health lowers the
body's resistance to TB germs. To
guard against TB, observe good
health rules.
•
RED 'NONSENSE' — Marlene
Schmidt, 24-year-old "Miss
Universe," says in New York
that East Germany's claim
that thiS "Miss Universe"
contest was rigged in her
favor to spur the Eight of
refugees from East Ger-
many, Is "nonsense," Miss
Schmidt herself fled East
Germany a year ago.
-
I * DRY CLEANING SPECIALS - ,".7
S
moNnA).  JuLy loG!
Two major frithr-ift-Tinding-.to----Fainee tuberculosis is a chronic
diseaie and the healing of lung
lesions is a slow process, treatment
is on a long-term basis. Drugs are











Monday thru Thursday — July 24th thru 27th
ALL GARMENTS MOTH-PROOFED & MILDEW-PROOFED FREE!
LI 2-PC. SUITS nn
 ---LONG COATS - - - niqUa
IN DRESSES -
* ROX STORACT *
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE —
•
REFUGEES FLEE EAST GERMANY—Whfle West German Defonso
Minister Franz Josef Strauss (top, left) was conferring in
Washington with Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
on the need for Western solidarity in the Berlin crisis, West
German reports told of increasing numbers of refugees pour-
ing in from Communist East Germany. At bottom, a line of
young refugees gathers outside the Marierdelde Camp seek-
ing to enter free West Germany. In Washington, Strauss said
he was in the U.S. to purchase arms, including missiles.
••••••.
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We Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy - 207 So. 7th St.
HO R SERVICE
:eye
How and why it, will pay you
to invest in Peoples Bank
3% SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
What They Are. A Penpl(is Batik
Savings Certificate is an actual
DEPOSIT hi lite Peoples
Book with it definite mat-iirity
In•posits are instired liv Ihe
Fe•leral Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, an agency of the Unit-
ed States Iiiiveristueld.
"SIzes" They Come In. You eau
Savings Cerlrfientos in any
minium!. in any tillilliple ut sloo.
H9w and When Interest Is Paid.
1.1 months afler you ._buy. you
Wifl receive •yom• interest cheek
in the mail. The inlerest is at a
guaranteed annual rate of 3';
•—lhe highest that :my insured
hank is allow-i.1 to pay.
Why' People Buy Them. Most
iivelido are loOkitig lor flii• safest
investment possible. w i I Ii I iie
hitglit•st return; and so con-
venient iireceive your interest
cheek iii thy mail awl not have
to go down Ili the !lank and have
CetiSicate renewed e a c Ii
Ii
Certificates Eigible As Collater-
al. It's good to know that any
lime you_ need or want Ili. you
can list, your Corlificalits as col-
lateral for a bank hiait.
Who Can Buy Them. Ans'bnilv—
iiiiltt two p••ople
nasorialitiiis or corpora -
How To "Re-Order". As caeli
ct.rfilicate reae.lies niaturily,
months after purchase. youi can
of ctuirse get your money ini-
Mediately. Ilia if you'd like lo
your investment, you
needn't do anything. Tt4i days
afti-4; the inalurily (Lite we auto-
matically reinAs' earl' matured
for anothor -1? mon-
ths; iiiiii•ss you. tell Ilta to.
Where And When To Buy. Y•oti
can buy Savings Ct•rtificales at
Peoples Bank any day. Ainl re-
niomber: the Interest starts the
day you buy.
()PLEB
urn
;rf
/Arm,
BANE.
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